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Needles:
Cap: 1 set of double pointed needles (dpns) in 
size 7 – 8 mm or size needed to achieve given 
tension.
Scarf: 1 circular needle in size 8 – 9 mm or size 
needed to achieve given tension.
Stitch Pattern:
Textured pattern in rnds: (amount of sts multiple 
of 2)
Rnd 1: Knit.
Rnds 2 – 4: Alt k1, p1.
Rnd 5: Knit.
Rnds 6 – 8: Alt p1, k1.
Rnds 9 – 12: Work as given in rnds 1 – 4.
Textured pattern in rows: (amount of sts multip-
le of 2 + 1 + 2 selvedge sts)
Row 1  (= WS row): Purl the sts between the sel-

vedge sts.
Row 2  (= RS row): 1 selvedge st (k1), alt k1, p1 to 

last 2 sts then k1, 1 selvedge st (sl1 wyif).
Rows 3 – 4:  work the sts between the selvedge 

sts as they appear (knit the knit sts 
and purl the purl sts)

Row 5: Purl the sts between the selvedge sts.
Row 6:  1 selvedge st (k1tbl), alt p1, k1 to last 2 sts 

then p1, 1 selvedge st (sl1 wyif).
Rows 7 – 8:  work the sts between the selvedge 

sts as they appear.
Rows 9 – 12: Work as given in rows 1 – 4.
Stockinette (St st) in rnds: Knit in all rnds.
Stockinette in rows: RS: Knit, WS: Purl.
Slipped Stitch Selvedge:
K1 at beg of row before a knit st and k1tbl before 
a purl st. Sl1 wyif at end of each row.
Tension:
Cap: 13 sts and 18 rows to 10 cm over St st using 
7 – 8 mm needles or size needed to achieve 
given tension.
Scarf: 12 sts and 16 rows to 10 cm over St st using 
size 8 – 9 mm needles or size needed to achieve 

Quality:
Dejàvu from Gründl
100 % Virgin Wool
330 g / 330 m

Needles:

Difficulty:

Instructions
DEJÀVU
Cap and Scarf with Patterned Edges

1 x

7 – 8 mm

Size:
Cap:  Head circumference 

approx. 54 cm – 7 cm
Scarf: 140 cm x 23 cm

Usage: (for both cap and scarf) 
approx. 330 g = 1 ball
Cap: approx. 80 g (using the 
shorter colour repeat found 
inside ball)
Scarf: approx. 250 g (using the 
longer colour repeat, start work 
on outside of ball!)

8 – 9 mm

Cap:   Scarf:
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given tension.
Instructions:
Start work on the scarf from the outside of the 
ball. The long colour repeat for the scarf is on 
the outside of the ball!
Scarf:
Cast on 33 sts (including 2 selvedge sts) and 
starting with a WS row, work 12 rows in textu-
red pattern. Then work as foll:
Row 1  (WS row): 1 selvedge st (k1tbl), p1, k1, p1, 

k1, purl to last 5 sts, k1, p1, k1, p1, 1 selved-
ge st (sl1 wyif).

Row 2  (RS): 1 selvedge st (k1), k1, p1, k1, p1, knit 
to last 5 sts, p1, k1, p1, k1, 1 selvedge st 
(sl1 wyif).

These 2 rows establish the pattern. Rep th-
roughout.
Cont until work meas 133cm from cast-on 
edge ending with a WS row. There should be 
about 22 – 25 g left before the start of the co-
lour you began knitting with. Now work 11 rows 
in textured patt.
Row 12: cast off all sts in patt.
Weave in ends.
Cap:
The colour way for the cap is in the centre of 
the ball.
After finishing the scarf, there is a short dis-
tance to the next colour repeat for the cap. 
The hat is started at the same position (colour) 
in the colour way as the beginning of the scarf 
and ends with the same colour as the end of 
the scarf.
The cap is worked in rnds.
Using the dpns, cast on 68 sts. Divide the sts 
amongst 4 needles (17 sts per needle) and 
close the rnd being careful not to twist the sts. 
First work 12 rnds in textured patt.
Next rnd: St st and k2tog 4 times (once at beg 
of each needle) (= 64 sts)
Then cont in St st until work meas 12 1/2 cm 
(= 23 rnds) from beg of St st then finish cap as 
foll:
Rnd 24: k2tog every 7th and 8th st tog (= 56 sts)
Rnd 25 – 27: St st without decs.
Rnd 28: k2tog every 6th and 7th st tog (= 48 sts)
Rnd 29: k2tog every 5th and 6th st tog (= 40 sts)
Rnd 30: k2tog every 4th and 5th st tog (= 32 sts)
Rnd 31: k2tog every 3rd and 4th st tog (= 24 sts)
Rnd 32: k2tog every 2nd and 3rd st tog (= 16 sts)

Rnd 33: k2tog throughout (= 8 sts)
Cut yarn and pull through last 8 sts twice. 
Gently pull yarn to close hole. Weave in ends.

Abbreviations:
alt = alternate(ing) 
approx. = approximate(ly) 
beg = begin(ning) 
col = colour(s) 
cont = continue (continuously) 
dec(s) = decrease(s) 
foll = follow(s)/ following 
k = knit 
meas = measure(d) 
patt = pattern 
p = purl 
rep = repeat 
rnd(s) = round(s) 
RS = right side 
sl = slip 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
St st = stockinette stitch 
tbl = through back loop 
tog = together 
wyif = with yarn in front of work 
WS = wrong side


